Overview of Voluntary Return and Reintegration Assistance provided to Victims of Trafficking (VoT) by IOM and its partners in Denmark in the period 2008-2019 (ongoing)

Figures are based on 173 return cases. Each case represents one individual.

173 victims of trafficking assisted with voluntary return and reintegration 2008-2019

21 different countries of return

84 minor children eligible for assistance in the country of return 2013-2019

69 per cent of all returns took place to three countries: Romania (36 %), Thailand (20 %) and Nigeria (13 %)

114 personal reintegration projects/businesses launched and 16 in process by 27 June 2019

GENDER BREAKDOWN OF RETURNEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Transgender</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>65</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VOLUNTARY RETURNS UNDER THE PROGRAMME  2008-2019
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ASSISTED VOLUNTARY RETURN AND REINTEGRATION

Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration (AVRR) aims to enable the orderly, humane and cost-effective return and reintegration of migrants who are unable or unwilling to remain in host countries and who wish to return voluntarily to their countries of origin.

IOM’s country office in Denmark has cooperated with Danish partners, particularly the Danish Anti-Trafficking Centre (CMM), since 2008 to provide identified Victims of Trafficking (VoT) in Denmark with offers of Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration.

Persons assisted by IOM are referred by CMM, Danish NGOs or the Danish Immigration Service.

This document provides key figures of the assistance provided to VoTs returning from Denmark since 2008.

ASSISTANCE TO VICTIMS OF TRAFFICKING

Since 2008, IOM Denmark has provided direct assistance to 173 VoTs whom returned voluntarily from Denmark. The largest returnee groups were nationals of Romania, Thailand, Nigeria and Uganda.

Following an update to the reintegration support in 2013, IOM may over a period of six months provide returnees with:

• Subsistence allowance/pocket money
• Housing assistance
• Medical assistance
• Income generating support (business startup, training etc.)
• Support for minor children (school supplies, health, etc.)

Assisted persons were both women and men, victims of sexual and labour exploitation or other types of exploitation.

AVRR PROCESS

Counselling and Reintegration → Pre-departure Assistance → Return Travel → Assistance upon Arrival → Reintegration Assistance

• Counselling and Vulnerability Assessment
• Registration to the AVRR process
• Consular Assistance
• Needs-based Assistance
• Travel Arrangements
• Embarkation and Return Travel
• Escort arrangements if needed
• Transit Assistance if required
• Reception at Airport
• Initial counselling and assistance by IOM staff
• Onward Transportation
• Reintegration Assistance upon Return and continued support
• Monitoring and Evaluation

REPRESENTED FIGURES

The Trend Sheet depicts the main figures of support provided by IOM under consecutive projects from 2008 to 2019 (current) implemented under the Danish National Action Plans to combat trafficking in human beings. All projects provided and provide AVRR assistance to vulnerable migrants located in Denmark in support of sustainable return and reintegration.

The numbers on the map show the return countries of VoTs assisted by IOM Denmark and its partners 2008-2019, not including cancellations or persons that returned without support. From 2013 onwards, minor children of VoTs in the country of return are eligible to receive targeted support upon the return of the parent from Denmark. Voluntary return and reintegration assistance is still being provided as of 2019 and figures therefore subject to change.

Figures updated as of 27 June 2019.